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SHOOTING SCRAPE

On Baptist Hill Disturbs Quiet of

the Sabbath

ELMER SCAGGS SHOOTS JNO PARNELL

The quIet of the Sabbath day
was rudely disturbed Sunday af ¬

ternoon about one oclock when
two pistol shots were fired on

Baptist hill Elmer Scaggs was
taking a shot a Jno Paruell Im ¬

mediately after a womans
scream rent the air and people
were seen leading the Paruell
house in a hasty manner The
trouble came up between Elmer
Scaggs and his brother inlaw
Dan Connors over the way
Scaggs treated his wife Several
high words passed between
Scaggs and Conners when the
former loft the house saying he
wns going after his gun He did
go after his gun and returned to
Parnells house stood in the
door and opened fire on Parnell
whom he evidently mistook for
Connors One of the shots struck
Parnell a glancing lick in the
chest and lodged in his arm
Parnellran out of the house land
started down the street Mrs
Scaggs who was greatly excited
also ran down the street and
said things not at all compli ¬

mentary about Paruell
Elmer made his escapCand has

not since been heard of Par ¬

nell was arrested and after a
great deal of trouble was put in
a buggy by City Marshal Bar
nett and carried to the St Ber¬

nard hospital where his wounds
were attended to Parnell and
S l1Jgs wore both pretty well
loaded

Revival at Christian Church
J

The meeting which has been
in progress at the Christian
Church during the past two
weeks has continued to grow in
interest and power and has been
far reaching in its effects
There haVe been fortyfour ad ¬

ditions to the church thus far
Thirtyfour of these have been
confessions of faith the remain ¬

ing by letter and restored to the
church Boys and girls hus-

bands and wives mothers and
fathers compose the number
The audiences that leave as-

sembled
¬

in the morning have
been the largest for day services
during a revival in Earlington
for many years and those at
night have taxed the capacity of
the building on Sunday nights
people being turned away Mr
Rash has continued to preach
forcible ana clear sermons that
proved especially strengthening
and heart seasoning The ser-

mon
¬

to young people Sunday af ¬

ternoon on the text Though
your sins be as scarlet they
shall be as whit as snow was
one fthe most interesting of
the series and was made doubly
impressive wilh a chemical illus ¬

tration in which a glass of water
was made crimson by adding a
few drops ofacid and then
turned to its usual color by the
addition of another acid It
will not be soon forgotten by
those who witnessed The sing ¬

ing under the direction of Mr
J R Rash has been almost help ¬

ful factor Mr and Mrs H L
Browning Mrs W S McGary
Miss Georgia Wyatt and Miss
Irene Ooyh have also aided
y tlgpecHltsongs
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National Bank >>

Madispqville is toy have n
national batik with 50000 paid
ubeArun in the building where Mor ¬

tons Bank is 10W but will be a
separate and distinct establish-
ment und will have no connec ¬

tion whatever wi th the MorionsBany
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GOP BECKHAM SPEAKS
N TO PRINCETON PEOPLE

He Addresses Audience of Some 2000
Men and Women in the Courthouse

Yard

Princeton Ky Sept 18
Gov J o W Beckham ad ¬

dressed an audience of two
thousand men and women in the
courthouse yard at tnis place this
afternoon The Governor was
introduced by the Hon Ward
Headley who reviewed the tur ¬

bulent tim + s when the Governor
entered upon his duties as Chief
Executive of the Common wealth
Upon the Governor arising to ad ¬

dress tire audience he was ac ¬

corded a hearty reception and
after closing his remarks he was
given prolonged applause and
also presented wit hseveral
handsome bouquets after which
the large audience of both men
and women surged around the
stand to shake his hand and con ¬

gratulate him
The speakers standami court ¬

house yard were elaborately
decorated with bunting lags
and potted plants During the
Governors address a banner with
the inscription He will be
crowned with success in Novem ¬

ber was lowered from the court ¬

house windows just above the
speakers stand

The Governor upon his arrival
this morning was met at the
station by a Reception Commit-
tee and escorted to the City
Hotel where ho received his
friends up to the time of going
to the courthouse After his ad ¬

dress the Governor accompanied
by Harry Tandy + left for Dawson
Springs

L N BUYING LAND

Along Henderson Division Looks Like

Double Track
i

The L N is still buying
small strips of land along the
right of way on the Henderson
division As to their object for
these continued purchases the
officials of the road will not give
out anything but it is the gen
eral belief that it is only the
forerunner the double truck-
ing

¬

of the Henderson division
The car shortage on this di-

vision
¬

is growing worse instead
of better and both the Acme and
Orescent mills at HopkiusvillQ
and mills at other points on the
division are running on reduced
time and are at times shut down
altogether on account of their
inability to secure cars iu which
to ship their products Their
experience is only that of all
shippers who make shipments of
car load lots even if the railroad
could furnish the cars it would
be a problem how to get them
over the road as the present
trackage is filled almost to the
point of congestion by the heavy
traffic which is now passing over
it For this reason it seems that
doubJe tracks arb imperative and
it seems that it will only be a
short while until this improve ¬

meet is made by the railroad

Mrs Mary E Goodell

V Falls and Breaks Arm

Miss Mary E Goodell met
with quite a painful accident
last Friday afternoon While
standing at the gate of her home
ouRailroad street talking with
a friend she stepped back on
somenjbficks which outlined the
valk> mend losing her balance
felt backward breaking t h e
small bone jqgt above the wrist
in her rights IlrlU Medicaiat

llnHthrresfeg as as could
bezjeoted and will soon have

f the 11eQ herariu iig-
ainir1

it z e i1

PUBLIC SCHOOL

More Than Three Hundred Pupils
Enrolled

I ENTHUSIASTIC BEGINNING WITH EX

CELLENT CORPS OF TEACHERS

The Earlington public school
opened Monday with more than
three hundred pupils the largest
of any previous enrollment
others are yet to enter whieh
will tax the building to its full

s

capacity Monday was spaut in
assigning the pupils to their
grades and in arranging other
details connected with the open ¬

ing of school With Mr Audrevy
P Dustin principal and his ex ¬

I

cellent corps of teachers this
school year promises to a most
successful one

The ten grades taught in the
school have been assigned First
Miss Mary Mothershead 02 eni
rolled 55 of which are begin
ners Second and Third Miss
Ruby G Sisk 80 enrolled High
Third and Fourth > Muss Mary
Napier 55 enrolled High Fourth
and Fifth Miss Helen Saye 55
enrolled Sixth and Seventh
Miss Nell Oarlin oO enrolled
Eighth Ninth and Tenth Mr J

Dustin 20 enrolled
The Earlington people are

justly proud of her schooland
pupils who pass through the
grades creditably are well fitted
for their life work

I
S

NEGRO KILLED

By Yard Clerk ot L N at Guthrie in

Self Defense
i

Guthrie Ky Sept 18
Shortly after 9 oclock this
morning Dan Moody yard clerk
tor the Louisville anprNasfyville
railroad at this place shot and
instantly killed Elliot Smith a
negro in the coal chute above
town

Moody was attending to his
dutiec checking up teal cars in
the yards and while making his
rounds it is claimed was at ¬

tacked by Ben Smith a yonnger
brother of the dead man and a
fight ensued Elliott Smith and
Gid Watkins another negro it
is said interfered and knocked
young Moody from the platform
to the ground at the same time
striking him in the head with a
lump of coal inflicting a scalp
wound Moody returned to the
platform in a few minutes
Elliott Smith ran on him and he
shot the negro through the fore¬

head causing instant death
Moody is only eighteen years

old and small for his age and it
is said that the three negroes
have been running over him for
time He belongs to one of the
most prominent and influential
families in this end of the State
and has always borne a good

reputationMoody
surrendered to Marshal

Buris immediately after the
shooting and was taken to Elk
ton this afternoon where he is
now held in custody of County
Judge Duffy until tomorrow
when his examining trial will be
held After the shooting oc-

curred
¬

there were rumors of ill
feeling among the negroes in
this place and for a time it was
fearejl that serious trouble
might follow This was height
ened by the fact that some
of r the u goes sent tele-

phone
¬

messages to friends in the
country to coiiie to Guthrie to-

night However there
°

are no
indications

>
of any trouble taking

place
Moody is a nephew of Dorrell

Smith vice president of the
Bunk of Guthrie

i

WALKED FROM HENDERSON

To Louisville to tiaveHIs Eyes
Treated

Fearing that each hour would
bring total blindness to his dis ¬

eased eyes and with the LouIs-

ville
¬

Medical Dispensary his
goal Otto Ynenlz trod from his
home near Roberts Station
Henderson county to the city
arriving here this morning
Totally without means he called
at the Mayors office for assist ¬

ance He was sent to the Way-

farers
¬

Rest where he will re
mainwhile he is being treated

IYaeutzpathetic
years of

age and the son of the late Jas
Yaeutz u farmer of Heuderson
county who was killed by light
mug several years ago Yaentzs
death revealed the fact that he
hue heavily mortgaged the farm
auf his son was forced to work
out on othr places to support
him elfan1 his mother He
managed to eke out an exist ¬

dice untila few weeks ago
when leis eyes became affected
with disease similar cataract

Unable to obtain treatment
anywhere near his home Yaeutz
realized that he must go blind
Although he was without means
for railroad fare he determined
to make his way here on foot

he left his home on
Thursday last

Twice during his trip afoot
of about 200 miles he was seized
with total blindness and was
forced to lay down in the road
until his sight returned When
the physicians at the Louisville
College of Medicine examined
him this morning they found
that two well defined cataracts
had formed They extend little
hope to the youth of being able
to save his eyes

y

HIS CONSCIENCE HURT HIM

Illinois Man Pays Debt of Twenty Years

Standing

A man in Mt Vernon Ill has
borne a worried conscience for
twenty years because he stole a
ride on a freight train from
Chattanooga to Nashville over
the Nashville Ohattanoogo
St Louis Railway Maj W L

DanleYsGeneral Passenger
Agent of that road received a
lettey from the worried man in
which was enclosed a money or-

der for4 50 + the amounts of the
fare between the two cities with
the statement that he wanted to
settle the debt and clear his
conscience

Maj Danley would not give
out the mans name for publica ¬

tion without his consent but the
lever stated that he had worried
no little over the advantage he
had taken of the road in riding
one of its trains without permis-
sion

¬

and he wanted the amount
placed to the credit of the eon
soience fuudY The Nashville
Chattanooga St Louis has no
such thud so Maj Danley ad ¬

vised the man to purchase a
ticket between the two places
and have it cancelled which
would settlo the claim Such in ¬

stances have come up with many
railroads in the past few years
but this is the first man who has
ever offered to pay theNashvilleforb a
stolen ride

W G Barter Still in Business

In last weeks BEE appeared
an article saying L N Kestner
had opened a grocery store in
W G Barters old store While
this statement is correct it
jnighti loacl someone to think Mr
Barter was not in business Ho
is still doing business in the
same old stand and will be glad
to have the patronage fhis
frionds
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RAILROAD OWNERSHIP

Arguments Turned to Support
Increased Appropria-

tions

¬

for

IMPROVEMENT OF OUR WATERWAYS

Beer Drinking Threatens to Produce a

Toothless Race

Washington Sept 17If Miss
Democracy is a bit disappointed
that Mr Bryan should tiring her
as his chief gift on his return
from foreign travel nothing more
alluring than his advocacy of the
government ownership ofrail ¬

roads proposition which she
feels does not well become her
it remains td be seen whether he
will tactfully withdraw it to be
placed in a dim political garret
with certain other family relics
Asa partisan issue calculated to
dominate n future platform Mr
Bryan himself must be disap-
pointed

¬

to put it midly at the
rapidity with which such prom ¬

inent Democrats as John Sharp
Williams have declined acquaint ¬

ance with the subject That the
government ownership policy
however in a somewhat unex ¬

pected and unpartisan manner
will not be without effect on the
action of the next Congress is
not doubted since local poli ¬

ticians have been quick to recog ¬

nize that many of the ideals
which Mr Bryan seeks are to be
found through such increased
appropriations for the improve ¬

ment of the rivers and harbors
of the country as will enable the

to complete improve ¬

ments necessary oa national
system of cheap water trans ¬

portation which will act as an
efficient regulator Since the
means which Mr Bryan has ad ¬

vocated for just these ends have
not been cordially received it is
generally admitted that the al ¬

ternative offered in waterways
improvements will now gain ad¬

ded support T he National
Rivers and Harbors Congress +

which is laboring to bring about
the necessary increased appro-
priations

¬

makes its strongest
argument on the ground that an
adequate system of water trans ¬

portation heretofore lacking
through lack of money would at
once be the best possible cheap
ener and regulator of rates Per ¬

haps the most anomalous feature
of the whole situation lies in the
fact that while Mr Bryan put
forward his government owner-

ship
¬

proposition as a purely
Democraticdoctrine the cause
of waterways improvements
which it is expected will derive
so much benefit from it ises
sentially receiving
support from Democrats and
Republicans alike

Are Germans to become a
toothless race Is beer drinking
conducive to bad teeth These
arm the questions whicji natur ¬

ally arise from the interesting
report just received from Consul
General Guenther at the State
Department relative to the
teeth of school children in Ger ¬

many According to these fig
ures the little German while

ho may be long on imperialism
and an inherited ability to con
sume beer is decidedly short on
good masticators for they show
that of the 81720 teeth belong-
ing to the 1020 school children
examined only 3047 or loss than
one in ten is found The boys
semi to have a little the better
of the situation for in their case
the results show 12820 defective
teeth against 2116 sound ones

about one in six baing good
With the girls 15747 defective
teeth were found against only
981 sound ones giving time in ¬

r
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Accordingly

government

nonpolitical

spired ratio of 10 bad ones to
one good one Of the 482 boys
examined only Jt9 hind undefect
ive sets of teeth while of 538
girls only 16 were similarly
equipped Among the 482 boys
897 sets of teeth were unfit for
the mastication of food and 896
children phowed constitutional
ailments due to poor teeth The
total results showed 90 per cent

9
of defective teeth with only
85 out of 1020 children having
sound sets Truly Germany
would seem to be an overlooked
mecca for the dentistB-

RAKEMAN PHELPS
i

Has Trouble With a Sadlers Merchant
Strikes Him With Fag Staff

I
Last Saturduy aa the local was

standing at Sadlrsrennt un ¬

loading freight for S i1 Frey a
4

merchant of that place Brake
man Phelps on landing the ar-

ticles
¬

out of the car would call
out Frey which made Frey very
indignant He finally got i9tOi
the car to look for a barrel of oil
which was shorn and found a box
of chewing guru consigned to 4G
him broken and he accused
Phelps of taking the missing
part A few angry words passed
between the two men and Freyv
started towards Phelps exclaim-
ing

¬

I will kill you and then
pay for your In self defense
Phelps struck him with a flag
staff lacerating his right ear and
rendering him unconscious

Phelps was arrested Sunday
and taken to Springfield where
it is thought he will have no
trouble in securing bail Several

who witnessed the
encounter claim Phelps was
justifiable in his actions

H H LOVING FREE

Paducah Man Acquitted of the Murder of

H A Rose

In the trial of H H Loving ar

banker and member of the Ken
tucKyMilland Lumber Corn ¬

pany of Paducah for ihe kill-

ing
¬

of H A Rose a formern
partner as a result of a quarrel
over financial affairs the jury af-

ter being out fiftyeight hours
returned a verdict of not guilty
It stood until the decision nine
for acquittal and three for con-

viction
¬

ft

Loving plead self defense On
a former trial he was giveiifiver u

years

Pleasant Birthday Supper

Last Saturday was the SevenJ a

tysecond birthday anniversary a

of Mrs E R McEuen without
revealing the purpose she invited
Elder J M Rash Mr and Mrs
Jas R Rash Mr and Mrs J W
Mitchell and Mr and Mrs How-

ard
¬

J Bazelton and Howard Jrt
to supper After all had arrived 4
she then revealed the secret ot
the occasion and all joined in J
hearty congratulations When <

J

the guests were invited to sups
per it was found tht Mon i
Mrs John M Vi 4
daughters had prepared a enc
prise in the form of an immense
birthday cake upon which wore
seventytwo tiny candles alt
lighted After a sumptous rev
past and happy free hearted so-

cial
¬

intercourse the guests epa
rated with sincere I that
the hostess may add yet many
more years to those already past j
ME Conference Meets at Central City+ f

M

The annual meeting of the M > 4

EChUlch South conference
will be held at Central City Sept
20 and continue to Oct3lf
Bishop E R Hendrix oi Kan r
et-

A
is City will preside 4 Mkjl

large crowi of mitRttitt A
delegates and visitor areArpected and Central is u
ranging to eater urn then 4 a
true Kentucky styleU
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